Tobacco smoke and ethanol during adolescence: Both combined- and single-drug exposures lead to short- and long-term disruption of the serotonergic system in the mouse brain.
The impairment of the serotonergic system contributes to nicotine and ethanol effects on mood, suggesting that this system is targeted by each of these drugs and that co-exposure possibly worsens the disruption. Here, we tested this hypothesis in an adolescent mice model of tobacco smoke and/or ethanol exposure. From postnatal day (PN) 30-45, Swiss mice were exposed to one of the following: 1) tobacco smoke (SMK; research cigarettes 2R1F, whole-body exposure, 8 h/daily); 2) ethanol (ETOH; 2 g/kg i.p., every other day); 3) SMK + ETOH; 4) Control (VEH). At PN45 (end-of-exposure), hippocampal serotonin transporter (5 H TT) binding was increased in SMK and decreased in ETOH male mice. At PN50 (short-term deprivation), cortical 5 H TT was reduced in all drug-exposed mice. In the hippocampus, similar deficits were identified in females. In both brain regions, the effects of SMK + ETOH deprivation on 5 H TT were equivalent to the damage caused by either drug. At PN50, hippocampal 5 H T1A receptor binding was reduced in ETOH and SMK + ETOH mice. Similar results were observed in the male cortex. In females, deficits were identified in SMK mice. In both brain regions, SMK + ETOH 5 H T1A deficits reflected the summation of SMK and ETOH outcomes. At PN75 (long-term deprivation), there was a late-emergent increase in cortical 5 H T1A binding in SMK mice, while cortical 5 H T2 receptor binding was similarly increased in SMK and SMK + ETOH groups. Adolescent SMK and/or ETOH serotonergic impairment is sex-dependent and most evident during short-term deprivation. SMK + ETOH deprivation evokes serotonergic disruption that is at least equivalent to that caused by either drug alone.